What’s Happening With Expanded DACA and DAPA?
TEXAS, ET AL. V. UNITED STATES, ET AL.
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals Decision on the Emergency Stay Pending Appeal
On May 26, 2015, a divided panel of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals denied the federal government’s
request for an emergency stay of the Texas federal district court’s decision (or preliminary injunction)
that blocked DAPA (Deferred Action for Parents of Americans and Lawful Permanent Residents) and
“expanded” DACA (Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals) from being implemented. The circuit court’s
decision leaves in place, for now, the February nationwide injunction of the two major immigration
actions announced by President Obama last November.

What Does This Decision Mean?
The nationwide injunction against implementing the DAPA and expanded DACA initiatives remains in
place while the Fifth Circuit decides the federal government’s appeal. This means that people who are
eligible for the DAPA and expanded DACA initiatives should continue to prepare to apply for these
initiatives, but should not yet file any applications. The original 2012 DACA program remains in effect.
The federal government’s new “enforcement priorities,” which were also announced last November, are
also allowed to take effect. Yesterday’s decision is a disappointing setback for implementation of DAPA
and the expansion of DACA, but the immigrants’ rights movement is undeterred. We will continue to
fight to ensure that all aspiring Americans who qualify for these important initiatives will one day soon
be able to contribute more fully to the communities and country they call home.
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What can I do to prepare?

Top 10 Ways You Can Prepare for Executive Action on Immigration ‐‐ English:
http://nilc.org/toptenwaystoprep.html
Diez maneras de prepararte para la acción ejecutiva de inmigración ‐‐

Versión en español

http://nilc.org/diezmaneras.html

WHEN CAN I APPLY?
You cannot apply now. The government hasn’t set a date yet. The government will explain how to
apply and what you need when a decision has been made in the Court. Do not be fooled by people
who tell you they can help you apply before then, you may be the victim of immigration or “notario”
fraud.

